
C H A P T E ~ V I 

FAMILY LIFE IN TULE LAKE 



Introduction to Chapter VI 

There was no doubt in the minds of the high school Nisei 

that the institution of the family remained central in their li ves 

even in a Relocation Center. For these Nisei the solidarity of 

the family remained an imperative. This is abundantly clear from 

their essays. Despite their yearning for a greater measure of 

personal autonomy, according to family patterns they observed in 

general American society, they sought to avoid weakening the 

Japanese-American family. 

The Nisei writers were aware that the War and the particular 

character of the Relocation Center milieu, along with the circum-

stances of daily camp life, worked to alte r the structure and 

f inctioning of the family unit. The essays included in this 

section are not so much a presentation of the main ch~racte r istics 

of Japanese family life in America as they are observations con-

cerning changes in their own family and in the families of other 

Japanese-Americans at Tule Lake. Under the circumstances produced 

by an unce re monio11s displacement from home a nd communit y , it i s 

no t surprising that in the balance they should find the o erved 

changes weighted negatively. q u e s t ion s· ob v i o u sly a r i s e i n t h e i r 

minds as to how pervasive the changes are, how threatenin g they are 

to valued practices and relationships, and hov1 endurin g Liley ar e 

likely to be. They ar e also concerned with the kinds of responses 

that might be made to avoid long-term erosion of values and family 

practice·s. 

The physical ·conditions of camp life seemed to be largely re-

sponsible for the changes they perceived .. In their essays on 



''Famil y Life at Tule Lak e," the Ni s ei studen t s a ssigned c onsider -

able im po r tance t o the fact t hat the f am ilies were crowded into s mall-

er dwelling units than they had ever lived in before: the spatial 

density, many believed, had t he effect of al t ering the r el ation-

ships of fa mily mem be rs . A few of the stu dents specula ted th a t , 

perhaps, by the very force o f necessity, peo p le liv ing un d e r su ch 

conditions would feel impelled to be more t ole r ant, sympathetic, and 

helpful than they would have been under more normal housing con-

ditions. They suggest a rational r e sp on s e which would encourage 

more s elf-disci p line and pe rson al r e str ain t tha n usual, all in the 

interes t of family ha r mony. A far large r number of students, however, 

point to the tensions created by crowding: the lack of privacy, 

the embarrassment of male and female siblings, the in~onvenience 

of child r en and parents undressing in t he presence of o ther 

family membe rs , the conflicting rounds of activities by i ndi vidual 
I 

family membe r s, the limitations imposed upon general sociability 

with f r iends and r elatives. Such stra i ns as these produced seemed 

to have the potentiality of accumulating until they reached se ri ous 

d imensions. 

Mo st of the Ni sei essays point to the two gr e at c hanges in 

f amily oatterns that were to have an immense effect uo on th e re-

lationship of family mem ge r s . I n Rel oc ation Centers , occ upat ional 

oppo rt unities and wo rk roles w~re greatl y con t rast e d from tho s e 

which had cha ra c t e rized their previous life. Alt ho ugh many I sse i 

parents did indeed continue to work in the camp, as they had worked 

befo r e t he evacuation, the basic requirements of family life were 

provided by th e War Relocation Autpori ty . Moreover, while th e ad-

ministra ti ve machiner y of th e Relocation Cen ter itself r equi r ed 

many skills, including linguis tic skills, · these we r e more generally 
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present among Nisei than Is s ei. In s ho rt , families were not as 

directly dependent upon the occupation of the father and upon his 

income for the maintenance of the family as they had been before. 

Some of the Nisei write r s note that the evacuation, coming when 

it did in the lives of many Issei males, particularly many of the 

older I s sei, seemed to threaten any possibility of their r eturning 

to their professions or occupations after the war--at least on the 

same level as before. The fathe r remained the head of t he family, 

deservin g of t he measure of deference widely characteristic of 

Japanese-Ame r ican families, but he was no lon ger the provi d er for 

the family as he had been before the evacuation. A few perceotive 

writers saw in this phenomenon an acceleration of a generational 

shift in occup ati onal roles a nd r esronsibili ties that, without 

the evacuation, might well have tak en many y e ars to match. 

The change in the nature of p arental r ole s lent fu rt her 
I 

strength to Nisei aspirations for a larger measure of authority and 

independence. It also made many Nisei more aware Qf their nee d to 

move directly and constructively toward career planning. Unfortu-

nately for the Nisei this occurred at a tim e when the im mediate condi-

tions provided great difficulties in effec t in g such p lanning. It 

was not easy for t hem t o talk with their pa re nt s about care~r 

interests at th is t i me. 

Over and over again in the essa y s, t h e wr i t ers reco rd a p e r -

vasive s en s e of defeat or an apathy bo r n of th e uncertainty about 

what the future would be like for the Nisei. Almost everyone seemed 

to be marking time. While a number of the Nisei essayist acknow-

ledge "the dark and ha r d days ahead," and forecast t hat "a .fte r the 
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war is over, our lives will be a hard one. ." the call for posi-

tive response, for preparation, and for mobilization of personal 

resources is often repeated. We must, they say, fight apathy, 

rlependence, and the in s idious laziness born of the dull environment. 

A second change of substantial magnitutde was the provision 

of food by the W.R.A . which meant that the mother of the family 

was removed from her traditional role as p-reparer of family meals; 

the functions of planning, budgeting, catering to the likes and 

dislikes of family members, serving and all the related tasks 

were thus stripped from her. The people in each block ate food 

provided by the W.R.A. and prepared by mess hall personnel. Some 

families made a point of eating together as a unit . Very often, 
. I however, children went off with their peers to eat together in 

their own or their friends' mess hall. Husbands and wives often 

ate at different times. Even when family members did eat together 

at a mess hall table, the usual kind of family communication was 

difficult .to sustain; the noise, the foot traffic, the au~ erity 

of the serving of food all made mealtime a different kind of occa-

sion than had generally been characteristic before. 

~(M ~" l Some of the Nisei essayists, "ke Rev . Kitagawa, viewed the 

new patterns with grave misgivings. " What is set on the family 

table is nothing other than ·a visible and tangible sign .of the in-

visible and imponderable love and care of her who is at the center 

of the family. The family table and family kitchen are thus sacra-

mental means by which children feed on their parents' love and by 

which all the members grow together to solidify their mutual relation-

s hip.111 

1Kitagawa, op. cit., 87. 
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The mess halls e xe r te d a centrigual force upon members o f the family 

and ·hence weakened family life. So Father Kitagawa added, "When 

night came, [family members] were all crammed into one room regard-

less of generation , age, or sex , as one family; but when morning 

came, ever y body was on hi s own. 112 

In the essays one quickly perceives th e concern of the high 

s chool-aged Nisei about the aff ec t of all this upon the younger 

children. They saw their younger siblings sitting with their peers 

in the me ss halls, eating without parent a l supervision. Parents 

were in most instances unable to discipline children effectively 

enough to ensure proper table manners and etiquett~. They were 

embarrassed to have to acknowledge their children's deficiencies 

and Ito have to correct them publicly--that is, when any kind of 

discirline was possible at all. The c hildren themselves, moreover, 

were highly sensiti ve to parental disciplining when it occurred in 

the p r esence of their friends. Over and over again the Nisei writers 

\ point to the negative consequences of such neglect. The problems were 

not confined to the meal-time behavior of children, howe ve r ; it 

was possible for school-aged children to sp end most of their waking 

ho ur s outside the family in the com pany oft heir friends. There 

are numerous lamentations in the essays of the fact that the 

chil dre n were not c hoosin g their company wisely and were increasing-

ly given to wasting time; rowdyism, gang activity, and gambling 

were increasing in a measure th a t distres s ed many students. Even 

instances of sho p-lifting occurred. All of this seemed to bode 

ill for the future of the children when ultimately they would re-

1 Ibid., 86. 
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· turn to communitie s in general society . So it was noted that 

children are growing wilder, more unrestrained, rougher. They 

talk back to parents . They are drifting away from their families. 

Bein g t og ether in gr oup s g ive s the rn · the streng t h to defy parents 

and ol d e r siblings . · The Ni se i high s c hool y ouths are here making 

compariso n s , pernaps , · l arg ely in terms of what they r em ember ed 

of their own behav io r a f ew years ea rl ie r at ho me. They 1r1e r e not 

ve ry much a wa re of the conditions and change s th at we re occurr ing 

in general American society in the war pe ri od. But articles in 
' 

~ ~ 

the Tulean D!spatch and the Tulean Dispatch Maqazine give ahundant 

in d icat ion th at the conce rn ab o ut manner s , discipline, even 

delinquent behavior was wi despread. 

I Mothers, th a t is t o say those who we re not working out s ide 

t he f a m i l y at 1"1 • R . A . j o b s , t e n de d to ab s o r b th e ma j o r po r t ion of 

houshold task s in order to keep themselves busy. Children we r e 

left without substantial family responsibilities or specific, regu-

l ar tasks. They ar e "getting ver y little training," it was lamented ; 

they a r e g iven "no sense of resp on s ibili t y." 

" What does al l th i s family life si t uation mean f or the future?" 

one writ er a sks . "First of all, we should t r y to imp r ove ourselves. 

Whethe r we will he able to take our places in normal American 

s oci ety and become us eful citizens a f ter we get out of her e is a 

great quest i o n. It is go ing to r equire a trem en d ou s change in the 

psycho logy of niseis. Frnr these lit tl e children esp eci a lly, the 

responsibility of training them to meet this requirement lies in 

the family." 

The I sse i family members in gen era l had mo r e leisu ~ e than they 



had ever had before. Many of them were engaged in arts and crafts 

activities in which they were a b le to display some tangible personal 

. accomplishment. Sometimes, indeed, they showed remarkable talent 

as was abu~dantly clear from the p r oducts in desplay in their homes. 

Ver y o f t e n Ni se i ex pr e s sed s u rp ri s e an d p le ~ s u r e a t t h e f r uits of 
f 

th ei r p arent s ' acti v itie s . This was o ne of th e mo r e po s itive aspects 

of family life in the Reloc a tjon Cente r . For the I ssei, of course, 

t he s e activ it i es r e presented some t h in g much dee per th a n the exp r ession 

of personal a r tistic interests and skills. They represented a 

reaffirmation of the individual's sensitivity to the interests, 

taste s , and v a lues of other Issei with whom they worked and socialized. 

The meaning of the activities was primarily social in the sense of 

reaf~irming the act of sharing. 

The erosion of family patterns and discipline fea r ed by a number 

of t he Nisei high school stu d ents di d not p r oduce any sharp break 

with the past. Nisei family relation s hips and the patterns of 

meal t ime sociability as they eme r ged after the War were quite dif-

ferent from t h o s e which had been established by thei r Is s ei p arents. 

But the intim at e p lace that family meals has in the memory of the 

Ni s ei today i s made clear by the fact that for many of them the 

family meal-time is more vividly remembered than any other aspect 

o f their childh o od. 1 

In a st u d y of Ja p anese-American s ma d e three dec a de s after the 

Tule Lake e ss ay s we r e written, Christie Kiefer wr ite s of the Nisei: 

They remember their father's stern enforcement of order and 
quiet and his admonitions again s t wastefulness. They re- · 

1Ch r is t ie W. ·Kiefer, Cha n ging Cultu r e s , Ch a nging Live s : An Ethno-
ra p hic Stud of Three Gene r a t ion s of J apa ne s e Ame r ic a ns 
San Francisco: Jessey-Bass Pu blishers, 1974 214 
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member early feelings of ethnic self-consciousness over 
the kind of food they ate. But mostly they remembe~ 
that their mother served their father first, then the 
children, and that she often spent the entire meal-
time on her feet, serving and cooking. Many mothers 
would not eat until everyone el s e had his fill. lf 
there was nothing left, they would go hung r y or prepare 
themselves a bit of some inferio r food. The fact th 8 t 
su ch s cenes were absent in the relocation camps probably 
functin ~ ed to increase rather than dec r ease nisei guilt, 
s ince many mu st have perceived their flight from the 
f am ily tab le ~s taking advantage of a situat ion 'that 
c a used their parents to suffer . Even now, many nisei 
a ssoci a te fundamental feelings of gratification--
receiving warmth or love, being filled with pleasant 
sensations as with good food--with the imag~ of their 
mother cheerfully slaving over a hot stowe. 

The transformation of this aspect of family life as the Nisei 

passed through their childrearing days proved to have been little 

inf lpenced--contrary to the students fears at the time--by the 

circumstances of Relocation Center life. 

1 I bid . 



Family Life in Tule Lake 

I. Advantages 

A. One race of People 

1. Absence of racial minority 

2 . FeelinF of eq uality 

a . Self-confidence 

J. Par ticipation in eovernment 

a. Valuable civic experience 

b, Participation in post-war era 

B. Personality edvelopment 

1. Talkativeness and conversation 

2. Good conduct at home 

a . Consideration for others 

b. Cooperative spirit 

IT'. Disadvantage s 

A. Bad envi'ronment 

1. Children 

a . Excess of informal education 

b, B~d associates 

c. Examples of elders 

d. Table manners 

2. Punishment 

a. Lack of freedom 

b, Loss of parental respect 

B. Older boys and girls 

1. Conformity with others 

2. Dad associates 

(Male) 
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3. Infatuation 

a . Lack of emotional control 

4. Fiery disposition 

C. Unwi s e marriages 

1 . J ack of plannin~ 

JTT . I mprovements 

A. Parental care 

1. Close supervision of children 

2. Dining in f amily fToup 

a. Table manners 

J . School teachers 

a. Acting as parents 

b. Good. formal education 

B. Lec t ures and advi ce 

1. Ol der boys and girls 

2 . Prevention of bad association 

C. Recreational program 

1 . Recreation department 

a . Plays, enterta inments 

b. Limited availability 

2. Extensive library 

3 . Gymnasium 

a . Ca.mes , exerci s es, gymnastics 

4. Theater 

a. Impossible issue 

D. Limitations 

1 . Temporary abode 

2 . Bad economjc status 
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Family I.i fe in Tule lak e 

\:ihen the war broke out and mass evacuation became necessary, it 

brour ht up a unique situati on . HevE:r before had the Japanese reople been 

t hrown toe-ether in this fa s hion, and the sudrl en chant:e v ves rise to many 

probl ems which affect the fa mily most . 

In a very l imited sense, there are a few advantar es of family life 

in a relocation center such as thi s . The entire camp is mad e up of one 

r a ce of peopl e . This fact removes much of the fee ling of inferiority 

that the Japanese had while living outside . Whenever a minor ity group 

i s living in a community, this group i s more or l ess overshadowed by the 

rnajori ty ; hence l eading to an inferiority complex. 

I n thi s community there i s no racial minori ty to speak of ; eve ryone 

feel s that he i s jus t as good as t he othe r s . This feeling of se lf-confi-

dence enables h:i m to p_articipa te freely in .t he community government . They 

are learni1L what 1t is like t o make use of c i vil ri ghts , and they will 

learn to cherish them more than ever , For the f irs t time in their lives . 

many people are ac tually Darticipatin~ in self-government. When tbese 

people return to the post-war world , they will be willinr and able to 

contribute whatever they can toward the f unct ioning of a community . 

Lookin~ from the personal side , there ar e al s o s ome advantages . 

Here , many families a r e living side by side , and everybody i s meeting 

friends constantly . When anyone meets his friend , t he proper thing to 

do i s greet him. Since this is repeated again and again from day to day , 

we become more talkative and conversational. 'J'o be able to say right 

thin ()"s at the right time is not only good manners but als o a valuable 

asset of personality . An envi ronment like this is a tJr:eat help in improv-

ing such an asset. 
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Camp life also f osters goon conduct at home. Since the living quar-

ters are conjested, each individual must consider the rights of others. 

In nornal homes, if any member of the family wants to sleep early, he does 

s o without any hindrance. Here, the activity of t he whole family cente.rs 

in a sinr l e room. It i s not easy t o s leep earl y if the r est of the family 

is <:.w<:!.ke and ovin t< about the room . That is only an example of the many 

problems that occur. To meet the situati on it is necesvary to come to a 

compromise . Every member of the family must give his full cooperation. 

How to solve problems and how to cooperate are two of the most important 

things to learn. 

As far as disadvantages go, there is an unlimited number, but we 

shal~ consider only ·the most vital ones. This camp life is doing much 

toward forming bad personality t raits in children. So much of their time 

js spent among f riends, that the influence of formal education is over-

shadowed by the influence of informal education. Small children cannot 

very well distin/iuish between ri ght and wrong, nor can they choose between 

good and bad associates. Too often, children see the wrong doings of their 

elders and i ml tate them . There is a great gap between parents and child.en . 

}.any of the child ren do things of which their parents know nothing . Any 

bad habit must be broken at the very start, but parents usually do not find 

out about the habit until it is well established . 

l1nother pr oblem about children is the trend of thei r table manner.3. 

I t is not always convenient for parents to accompany their children to the 

dinner table, and if the child is old enough, he will go by himself or with 

his friends. Children feel uneasy when their parents are watching over 

them, and they prefer to be alone with friends. Without careful parental 

guidance, it is very easy for child1·en to acquire bad manners. 
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Punitive measures can be taken to stop bad conduct, but with neigh-

bors on all four sides, it is not an easy matter. People complain if 

their nei r-hbors' children wall inces santly. 'I'he main difficulty lies in 

the fact that the chHdren a r c be p.- inninr to f eel too independent. Their 

re spec t f or paren ta l aut hori ty has di min i s hed cons i derably. 

r ot onl y amon,c.; small children but amonr-.; older boys and gi r ls, this 

camp l ife i s molding an unfavorable personality. The wors t caus e is bad 

associates. When a boy of high school age finds pleasure in ·any of the 

bad habits, it is hard to tu:rn him away from it. A boy this age is not 

likely to listen attentively to his parents, If it•s anything that the 

rest of the gang does, he too will do it if it kills him. The average 

boy ~sable to think correctly, but very often the surrounding influences 

prove a little t oo s t r ong for his . youn~· mind, 

In this respect, girls, too, are affected. The environment is a 

tumultuous one; most girls feel out of place if they don•t act in conform-

ity with other s . Youne- girls are infatuated too easily, and some may even 

r o as f a r as to cons ider marriar e. Probably within the next few years the 

number of marriap-es will increase tremendous ly. · Only by careful considera-

tion and planning can the relation be successful. 

To meet the many problems that arise, there are several steps that 

can be taken fo r improvement. To alter the conditions of the camp is 

i mpossible; the only way is to set up institutions that will neutralize 

or combat the fo r ces that cause problems. 

In children problems, probably the best thing to do is for parents 

to be in a close a touch as possible with their children. This can be 

done by assiBUin~ a table to each family and making· it compulsory to eat 
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as a family croup. Another pos ibility is th ou~h the school. lt ls the 

great -responsibility of school t acher to see that th . children do not 

acquire bad hab.·_ t s . Lectures to small children can do little e-ood, ar 

they will no t listen s-eri ous ly. 

For boys a.nd r irls of more advanced ar,es, advice and lectures can 

help a great deal. The narents should see to it that bad association is 

not allowed . Furthermore. any nonnal boy and virl of hi f h school n.c:e 

should know the wisdom of their parents • counsel and react accordingly. 

A grea.t deal depends upon the individual. 

Another possibility is the furnishin e; of adequate recreational facili-

ties. The recreation departm nt has done ~ great eal in thi,.. matter by 

means of pro~rams , s ta.<:,e presentations and the like . but in most i nstances 

the <"e affa· r have been available to a limited number of people, There i 

also the fact tha.t some people do not care for this ty1Je of recreation. 

For these people there s hould be a more extens ive library which is o_en on 

even:i.nss. Undoubtedly. there are many who would like to spend qu· c t even-

in s rea.dinr: books and maf"azi nes. 

For the more athletic-minded people a ryrnnasjum ill be a great bene-

fit. · A large ''Ymna""iwn with facilities for games . exerci ses, and ('Y nas-

ties can contribute much toward sustaining a hi p;h morale. 

A theater large enough to be practical is al~o a t ood investment, 

but this i"'sue ha.s already ocen cast out. The r d .dents of this · colony 

should have com;idered mon~ carefulJy , the benefi ts of hav-tnr: a theater 

before they voted arainst it. 

Tho c-c arc :- ome of the nossible imorovement" , but in the last two 

plans lac! of finance and material must be considered . This colony i s 
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not a permanent abode, and that makes matters doubly hard. To mai ntain 

anythin ,-:; p ermanent at the expense of the peopl e i"' an tnjus tice. especi-

ally when we are in the nresent economi c stat us . 

The well-be ' ng of an individual depends mo s t heavily on the person 

himself. His affairs c annot be manaGed by s omeone else , whether he kee_ps 

him elf in hi .h mo:ral standinp, or lets h .i. s mind decay i s up to hi s mm 

discretion and desire . Never s hould a _person while in ca.mp or outside 

think e ven fo r a mi nute that someone else is going to do ever.rthi ng for 

him . 
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Family Life n Tulelake 

J. i:ntroduct.1.on 

II. 

II. Social chan13es 

1. In accordance outside world 

2 . Rapid 

B. Adjustments 

1. Of normal family life 

2. Of everyday livinF 

A. Good points 

1. OpportQDities for children to particj ate in family dis-

cussions 

2 . Frequent family meetin ,r,;s 

3. Onportun' t:i.es for parents to .study children 

4. F n.kinp- family friends 

B. Bad points 

1. Revealine: one ' s innermost character 

2. Conducive to s elfishness 

J . Influence on children 

/.J.. Perceivinp; of pa.rent's character on children ' s action 

C. Democratic form of family 

D . i'la:rria.GeS 

l. Go- between marriages 

2.. l!arriace of youn.n: peonle b:rou~ht up in America 

) . Statistic s 

4. !lore choice of mates here 
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